AGREEMENT No. ................
on the organization of student placement

On ................................ between Silesian University of Technology, hereinafter referred to as ‘the University’, represented by ................................................................. and ...................................................................................................................... hereinafter referred to as ‘the Workplace’, represented by ................................................................., the agreement was concluded for a period from ...................... to ...................... as follows:

§ 1
The University directs the following students to the Workplace for placement:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Student’s name</th>
<th>Student reference number</th>
<th>Type of placement</th>
<th>Period of placement from ÷ to</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Dated on ....................... in Gliwice
§ 2
The Workplace undertakes to provide necessary conditions for the placement and in particular to:
1) provide appropriate worksite and tools in line with the placement program;
2) familiarize students with the Workplace work regulations, occupational safety and health regulations as well as the provisions on protection of classified information;
3) provide students with necessary working clothing and footwear as well as means of protection, as indicated in relevant occupational safety and health regulations;
4) appoint a Workplace tutor;
5) supervise execution of tasks by students within the placement;
6) issue a certificate ‘Confirmation of the student placement’ and accept a report on the placement written by the student.

§ 3
The Workplace may require that the University dismiss the student from the placement held under this agreement, if he/she violates flagrantly the work discipline. If the infringement of discipline resulted in a threat to life or health, the Workplace may prohibit the continuation of the placement.

§ 4
1. The University undertakes to supervise the educational and organizational aspects of the placement.
2. The Faculty Tutor for students’ placement, as the University representative, supervises students doing the placement and is responsible for the placement implementation in accordance with its objectives and program and is authorized to settle, together with the Workplace management, all issues related to the course of the placement.

§ 5
The student is required to have a valid accident insurance.

§ 6
The Parties to the agreement comply with the rules on the processing of personal data in accordance with Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 April 2016 on the protection of natural persons with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data, and repealing Directive 95/46/EC (General Data Protection Regulation).

§ 7
This agreement has been drawn up in four copies: two in English and two in Polish. One English and one Polish copy for each side of the agreement.

Attachments:
1. The placement program
2. Confirmation of the student placement (form)